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SUMMARY 
The status o f  an e f f o r t  t o  increase the e f f i c iency  o f  ca lcu la t ing  
t rans ient  temperature f i e lds  i n  conplex aerospace vehic le structures i s  
described. The advantages and disadvantages o f  e x p l i c i t  and imp1 i c i t  
algorithms are discussed. E x p l i c i t  so lu t ion  techniques requi re minimal 
cozputation per t i m e  step but have s t a b i l i t y - l i m i t e d  step sizes. 
techniques permit la rger  step sizes because o f  be t te r  s tab i  1 i t y  but 
require more conputation per t ime step. A prornisirg set o f  i m p l i c i t  
algorithms, known as the GEAR package i s  described. Four t e s t  problems, 
used fo r  evaluating and compari ng various a1 gor i  thms have been selected 
and f i n i t e  c l e m n t  models o f  the conf igurat ions are described. These 
problem include a Space Shut t le  frame component, an insu lated cyl inder,  a 
meta l l i c  panel f o r  a thermal protect ion system and a model o f  the  Space 
Shutt le Orb i te r  wing. Calculat ions were car r ied  out using the SPAS f i n i t e  
element program, the MITAS l u q z d  parameter program and a special purpose 
f i n i t e  element program incorporat ing the GEAR algorithms. 
Results general ly ind icate a preference f o r  i m p l i c i t  over e x p l i c i t  
algorithms fo r  so lu t ion o f  t rans ient  s t ruc tu ra l  heat t rans fer  problems 
w k n  the governing equations are "s t i f f " .  S t i f f  equations are t yp i ca l  o f  
many prac t ica l  problems such as insulated metal structures and are 
characterized by widely d i f f e r i n g  t im constants i n  the thermal response. 
I n  cases where i m p l i c i t  algorithms are appropriate, the GEAR algori thms 
o f f e r  high potent ia l  f o r  providing increased computational ef f ic ienc?. I n  
sone cases careful  a t ten t ion  t o  modeling de ta i l  such as avoiding th fn  or  
short high-conducting elemmts can reduce the s t i f fness  t o  the extent t ha t  
cx,-I i c i t  methods become advantageous. 
I m p l i c i t  
INTRODUCTION 
An e f f o r t  i s  i n  progress a t  t he  NASA Langley Research Center t o  
inprovz capab i l i t y  t o  predic t  and optimize the thermal-structural bzhavior 
or aerospace vehic le structures. The focus of t h i s  a c t i v i t y  i s  on sFace 
transportat ion vehicles presently t y p i f i e d  by the Space Shut t le  Orbi ter .  
A p r inc ipa l  task i s  t o  s ign i f i can t l y  reduce the computing e f f o r t  f o r  
obtaining t rans ient  temperature f i e l d s  i n  the structure. This task i s  t o  
be acconpl ished by incorporat ing the best state-of- the-art  so lu t ion  
algorithms fn to  general-purpose thermal analysis computer programs. 
Current a c t i v i t y  i s  focused on evaluation and comparison o f  e x p l i c i t  and 
i w l i c i t  so lu t ion algorithms. 
I n  reviewing current l i t e ra tu re ,  a preference i s  evident amon:: 
numerical analysis researchers f o r  i m p l i c i t  algorithms f o r  so lu t ion  of 
s t i f f *  sets o f  ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations (ODE'S) .  Many engineering 
analysts, however, prefer  t o  use the longer-established e x p l i c i t  
* S t i f f  sets o f  ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations are characterized by 
solut ions w i th  widely varying time-constants. The typ ica l  case i s  when 
the so lu t i on - to  the homogeneous problem has very small t i m e  constants 
compared t o  those o f  the fo rc ing  funct ion (ref .  1). 
algorithms. A partial explanation f o r  this dickotoqy is that the full 
power cf the illlplicit approach has not been transferred from researchers 
t o  engineering analysts. 
In the explicit algorithms the set  of temperatures a t  a given time is 
expressed as an explicit  function of the set o f  previous temperatures i n  
the structure. The time step (the difference between the present and 
prewious times) is limited (often severely) i n  order t h a t  the technique be 
stable. 
structure are interrelated through a set  o f  algebraic equations (usually 
nonlinear) which are often costly to solve. For the comnonly-used 
inrplicit algorithms there is no stability-imposed limitation on step 
size. The step size is  limited by solution accuracy only, so t h a t  
inplicit  algorithms can, i n  general, use much larger time steps t h a n  
cxylicit algorithms. Because a single explicit time step is 
conputationally faster t h a n  a single implicit time step the key to  the 
ad*/antageous use of implicit algorithm is  t o  tise the largest possible 
tim2 step size. 
In the implicit algorithms the present temperatures i n  the 
As presently implemented i n  thermal analysis computer programs, 
implicit algorithms generally reqiiire a use?-specified fixed time step 
(refs. 2 t o  6). The step size must be determined by t r i a l ,  ins ight  or 
othw means. &cause the user is  usually unable to choose the largest 
possible time step a t  each time point the implicit algorithm i s  not used 
t9 rnaxhum advantage. Furthermore, the solution must be repeated w i t h  a 
mal ler  time step i n  order t o  assess the error i n  the solution. The lzck 
07 automitic selection of step size based on a prescribed error tolerance 
has certainly delayed the full Gwelcpmt  ef the potential of implicit 
scll ut i OF a1 gor i t hms 
The strategy being advocated i n  the so?ution c f  large problems by 
implicit methods is t o  have several alternate 'rnplicit algorithms of 
varying order available and t o  wtomatiral ly  select b o t h  the largest 
possible time step ana the apprcpriatc algori thm throughout the solution 
process (refs. 6,7). 
purpose of implementing the aforementioned strategy, i s  denoted the GEAR 
afgwithms (refs. 7 t o  10). Good -performance o f  the GEAR algorithms has 
hc?z2 demonstrated i n  applications t o  problems i n  structvral dynamics, 
a'mspheric pollution and hydrodynamics (ref. 7 ) .  These successes suggest 
t h?  application o f  the GEAR techniques t o  transient thermal analysis. 
The purpose of the present paper i s  t o  describe the current status of 
ongoing evaluations and demonstrations of the use of explicit and implicit 
algorithms for transierit thermal analysis c f  heated structures using the 
f in i t e  elemcnt method. A Shuttle frame tes t  ar t ic le ,  an insulated 
cylinder, a metallic multiwall thermal protection system panel, and a 
modo1 o f  the Shuttle Orbiter wing arc analyzed using the SPAR thermal 
analysis computer code (ref. 2). Coaparisons between implicit and 
cxpl i c i t  algorithms are presented. 
is  evaluated for the cylinder problem. 
i s  also malyzed w i t h  the MITAS lumped psrameter program (ref. 11). 
a characteristic of thermal analysis by f in i t e  element and lumped 
A promising set  of a'gorithms, developed for the 
The performnce of the GEAR algorithms 
I t  i s  
For benchmark checks the cylinder 
2 
paramter  techniques t h a t  carefu l  modeling can minimize s t i f f n e s s  i n  a 
problem and conversely, improper modeling can increase the st i f fness.  
Since s t i f f n e s s  i s  one o f  the key factors  i n  the performance of i m p l i c i t  
and e x p l i c i t  algorithms, evaluations of these algorithms cannot be 
e n t i r e l y  separated from modeling considerations. Consequently the paper 
includes a l i m i t e d  study of the effects o f  modeling on the performance of 
the e x p l i c l t  and i m p l i c i t  algorithms. 




















capacitance mat ri x 
t ime step s ize 
e r r o r  i n  numerical so lu t ion o f  the temperature at  t ime t, 
truncat ion e r r o r  o f  numerical in tegrat ion method 
r i g h t  hand side o f  equation f o r  t rans ient  problem, see Eq. (1) 
r i g h t  hand side of  s imp l i f ied  t rans ient  problem, T = G(T,t) = C'IF 
t ime step 
Jacobian o f  system o f  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations = aF/aT 
conduct iv i ty matr ix 
length o f  a rod element 
thermal load vector 
order o f  a mul t is tep method 
residual o f  the system o f  equations generated by the i m p l i c i t  method 
time 
n-th t ime po in t  
vector o f  temperatures 
temperature a t  node i 
i n i t i b l  temperature a t  node 
thermal d i f f u s i v i t y  
coe f f i c ien t  i n  Adams-Moulton method, Eq. (20) 
coe f f i c ien t  i n  backward dif ference method, Eq. (19) 
Superscripts 
i i t e r a t  i on number 
A dot represents d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  w i th  respect t o  time 
NATURE OF ALGORITHMS USED I N  TRANSIENT THERMAL ANALYSIS 
A t rans ient  heat t ransfer  problem when d iscret ized by a f i n i t e  
element, f i n i t e  di f ference o r  s im i la r  technique, i s  governed by the 
fol lowing system o f  equations 
C i  = Q(T,t) -K(T,t)T = F(T,t) T(0) given (1 1 
where F i s  general ly a nonlirlear function. 
obtain an analy t ica l  so lu t ion t o  Eq. (1) so that  numerical in tegra t ion  
methods a r e  used. These methods obtain an approximation t o  the s o l u t i o n  
a t  d iscrete t ime points  tl, t2, t3 ,  . and are denoted t ime marching 
It i s  usual ly impract ical  t o  
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schemes because the so lut ion a t  a given time i s  obtained i n  terms o f  tlie 
values a t  previous times. The simplest numerical in tegra t ion  technique i s  
the Euler m t h o d  which uses the f i r s t  two terms i n  a Taylor series t s  
predic t  T a'. t i m e  tn+1 as 
where 
h, = t n + l  -t, (3)  
Euler's method i s  an example of  an e x p l i c i t  in tegra t ion  technique, 
so-named because T(t,+l) i s  given e x p l i c i t l y  i n  terms o f  known 
quanti t ies. Another approach t o  the numerical in tegra t ion  o f  equ3tion (1) 
i s  the backward di f ference method which i s  an example o f  an i m p l i c i t  
method. I n  t h i s  approach 
Equation (4) i s  a system of i m p l i c i t  equations f o r  T(tn+l) ,  which i s  
generally nonlinear and thus d i f f i c u l t  t o  solve. 
i s  therefore easier t o  implement* and i n  general would be the best choice 
except f o r  i t s  s t a b i l i t y  properties. 
e r r o r  propagation from one t i m e  step t o  the next. 
when an e r r o r  i n  the so lut ion a t  a t ime point  i s  magnified a t  subsequent 
time points. 
The e x p l i c i t  algori thm 
A method i s  unstable 
The t e r m  s t a b i l i t y  re fers  t o  the 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the problem o f  s t a b i l i t y  associated w i t h  e x p l i c i t  
so lu t ion methods, i t  i s  i n s t r u c t i v e  t o  examine the fo l lowing simple 
example. 
nod? 2 i s  given as A t .  
capacitances, the d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation f o r  the temperature at  node 1 i s  
Figure 1 shows a 2-node f i n i t e  element where the temperature o f  
Based on a l i n e a r  temperature var ia t ion  and 1umpe.l 
where a i s  the d i f f u s i v i t y  o f  the material and L i s  the length o f  the 
element. The exact so lut ion t o  Eq. ( 5 )  i s  
(6 1 -2at /L2 TI = -Ai.*/za + A t  + (io + XL2/2a)e 
*The advantage o f  the e x p l i c i t  algori thm depends i n  par t  on the form o f  
the capacitance matr ix C. 
diagonal. I n  cases where C i s  not diagonal each step o f  the e x p l i c i t  
method i s  much more costly. 
Usually, the capacitances are lumped and C i s  
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which i s  composed of terms ( f i r s t  two terms) t h a t  vary slowly with respect 
t o  other terms ( last ) .  
To study the s t a b i l i t y  of the e x p l i c i t  Euler method f o r  t h i s  problem, 
assume an e r ro r  en i n  T l ( t  ) and calculate the e r ro r  en+l i n  T i  ( t n + l )  due 
t o  tha t  error. From eqs. 12)  and (5) 
From Eq. (7) 
e n t i  = (1-2hna/L')en 
For s t a b i l i t y  ( tha t  is, no e r r o r  magnif icat ion) i t  i s  required t h a t  
o r  
hn 4 L2/a (10) 
For short o r  t h i n  elements having high d i f f us i v i t y ,  eq. (10) imposes a 
severe l i m i t  on the t i m e  step which can 5e taken by the expl ic  t 
rcqui res 
algorithm. For example, a 5m th ick  aldminum element (az7~10' 4 m2/s) 
h \< (5  x 10-3)2/7 x = 0.36 sec 
which i s  a very small time step when used fo r  temperature h i s to r i es  o f  
several hours. 
By contrast, the i m p l i c i t  in tegra t ion  method does not have a 
s t a b i l i t y - l i m i t e d  t ime  step. I f  the backward di f ference method, (eq. (4 ) ) ,  
i s  used f o r  eq. (5) one obtains 
T l ( tn t1 )  = T l ( t n )  + hn i 1  ( t n t l )  
(11 1 
= T l ( t n )  + hn ( 2 a / ~ 2 ) ( ~ 2 ( t n t l )  - T l ( t n t 1 ) )  
From Eq. (ll), 
T l ( t n + l )  = CTl(tn) + hn (2a /L2 )T2( tn t l )P ( l  + 2hna/L2) 
en+l = e n / ( l  + 2hna/L2) 
(12) * 
so tha t  if the e r ro r  i n  Tl(t,) i s  en, the e r rc r  i n  Tl(t,+l) due t o  en i s  
(13) 
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From Eq. (13) i t  i s  clear that for any value of hn, en+l will be smaller 
than en. 
Another source o f  error, denoted the truncation error et, is due t o  
using only the first  two terms i n  the Taylor series for estimating 
T ( t n + l ) .  
Euler method and the backward difference method is 
I t  is easily shown t h a t  this p a r t  of the error for both the 
et  - +1/2 hn2 T ( t n )  
where the minus sign applies for Euler's method and the plus for the 
backward difference method. Since the exact solution t o  the example 
problem is known, the truncation error may be calculated exactly. Eqs. 
(6) and (14) lead t o  
For small values o f  t the exponential i s  close t o  unity so tha t  the 
following condition must be satisfied t o  avoid large errors. 
o r  
For large values of t, the exponential becomes very small and h can be 
large w i t h o u t  causing a large et. In terms of Figure 1, small steps are 
required early in the tenperature history b u t  not later i n  the history. 
These conditions imnediately suggest the usefulness o f  variable time steps 
which are automatically selected according t o  the local behavior of the 
tempera t u re response. 
t ransi ent conduct i on heat transfer problems w i t h  respect t o  t h e  
integration techniques, namely: 
(1) The thermal response may be d iv ided  in to  regions of slowly and 
rapidly varying temperatures. 
conditions or sudden changes i n  t h e  heat load. 
( 2 )  The rapidity of variation o f  the transien portion o f  the tempzrature 
transient, time steps much smaller t h a n  L2/a must be taken no matter 
wha t  type of integration technique is used. 
This example problem exhibits the essential features of most 
Steep transients accompany initial 
history is proportional t o  the quantity L $ /a. During such a 
(3) During a period of slowly-varying temperatures, large time steps may 
be taken by implicit integration techniques but  expl ic i t  techniques 
must s t i l l  use time steps w h i c h  are less t h a n  L2/ct. 
I n  mathematical terms, the sampfe problem i s  an example of a "stiff" 
problem. A stiff problem is one whose solution includes a slowly varying 
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function of t ime plus a t rans ient  funct ion which changes rapidly. When 
e x p l i c i t  methods are appl ied t o  s t i f f  problems, very small in tegra t ion  
t ime steps mist  be taken even though the so lut ion changes very slowly. 
For t h i s  reason s t i f f  problems are usual ly best solved by i m p l i c i t  
methods. The e f f o r t  involved i n  solv ing a system such as Eq. (4) i s  
usual ly cost-effective i f  a small number o f  la rge  time steps are used. 
The Euler method and the backward d i f ference methods are presented as 
representatives o f  a la rge  class o f  e x p l i c i t  and i m p l i c i t  techniques, 
respectively. Higher-order methods t y p i c a l l y  use more previous 
information t o  predic t  the temperature at  the current t ime and have 
truncat ion errors  which are proport ional  t o  higher powers o f  hn. Such 
techniques are ca l led  n u l t i s t e p  methods and t h e i r  order i s  one less than 
the  power o f  hn i n  the  t runcat ion e r r o r  expression. The s t a b i l i t y  
propert ies of mul t is tep methods are s i m i l a r  t o  those o f  the Euler and 
backward di f ference meth ds. Most e x p l i c i t  methods are unstable f o r  t ime 
progranrs generally select  the e x p l i c i t  t ime step automatical ly based on 
the s t a b i l i t y  requirement. For i m p l i c i t  methods, accuracy pr imar i l y  
determines the step size, although s t a b i l i t y  may be a fac to r  f o r  h igh ly  
nonl inear problems. 
produce bounded o s c i l l a t i o n s  i f  the t ime step s i t e  i s  too large (ref. 
14). Oftzn, low-order i m p l i c i t  algorithms are less susceptib?e t o  these 
osc i l la t ions.  It i s  concluded that  a good package f o r  in tegra t ing  s t i f f  
systems o f  ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations would be one which uses 
i m p l i c i t  methods and automatical ly selects the order and the step s ize  
based on desired accuracy. 
these features and i s  discussed next. 
steps much larger  than L 9 /a. Accordingly, thermal analysis computer 
Even f o r  l i n e a r  problems some imp1 i c i t  algorithms 
One package denoted the GEAR algorithms has 
THE GEAR ALGORITHMS 
Several software packages based on the work o f  Gear have been 
developed f o r  general use (ref. 7). The package most appropriate f o r  
appl icat ion t o  f i n i t e  element thermal analysis i s  denoted GEARIB*. 
package i s  intended t o  solve systems o f  ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations of 
the form 
This 
C(T,t) i F(T,t) (18) 
The package employs two classes of  i m p l i c i t  mul t is tep 
methods, Adams-Moul ton and backward differences. 
the Adams-Moulton method o f  order one through twelve i s  used. This method 
has the general form 
For n o n s t i f f  equations 
*An e a r l i e r  and ciosely re la ted software ackage denoted GEARB was 
calculat ions have been performed using GEARB. 
developed t o  sol e equations o f  the form B = G(T,t). I n  the present 
appl icat ion G=C' Y Fc A t  t h i s  w r i t i n g  GEAKIB has not been implemented and 
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where q i s  the order. F w  s t i f f  equations the backward dif ference 
algorithms o f  orders one through f i v e  are used. These algorithms have t h e  
general form 
9 
T(tn+l) hnBo T(tn+l) + & a i  T( tn+l - i  I (20 1 
The coef f i c ien ts  a i  and 3 -  are given i n  reference 10. 
selects the c lass o f  methods (Adam-Moulton o r  backward dif ferences), and 
as described i n  reference 7 GEARIB automatical ly selects the appropriate 
t ime step and the order based on user specif ied e r r o r  tolerance. It may 
seem surpr is ing tha t  i m p l i c i t  methods are used f o r  both s t i f f  and nons t i f f  
problems. However, f o r  n o n s t i f f  problems the ;et o f  algebraic equations 
associated wi th each t ime step may be solved very ef fect ive ly  and i m p l i c i t  
mzthods of ten have smaller t runcat ion errors  than e x p l i c i t  methods o f  the 
same order. 
The user 
Use o f  t h e  GEAR algorithms i s  explained by the backward d i f fe rence 
algori thm ( o f  order one). Applied t o  Eq. (18), eq (20) gives 
R = CCT(tnt1) . T ( t n ) I  - hn F(T(tn+l),  t n t l )  = 0 (21 1 
This system o f  nonlinear algebraic equations i s  solved by the 
modified Newton's method. That i s  
where 
- aR = C - h,J 
aT 
J = dF/JT is the Jacobian o f  the system a t  a previous time point  and may 
be calculated according t o  one o f  four  options speci f ied by the user: 
Option 0: The Jacobian i s  assumed t o  be the u n i t  matrix. 
case the i t e r a t i o n  represented by eq. (22) i s  very 
e f f i c i e n t  t o  implement. However, i t  can be shown tha t  i t  
converges only f o r  very small values of  hn* 
l i m i t  on hn i s  o f  the same orde.; as tha t  required f o r  
s t a b i l i t y  o f  an e x p l i c i t  method. As a resu l t  optiorr 0 i s  
s imi la r  i n  cobt and required step size t o  an e x p l i c i t  
met hod. 
I n  t h i s  
The upper 
Option 1: The Jacobian i s  calculated i n  a subroutinr: by the user. 
This i s  the recommended option f o r  s t i f f  problems. 
Option 2: The same as opt ion 1 except that  the Jacobian i s  
calculated by f i n i t e  differences. This option i s  
intended f o r  users who do not wish t o  supply a 
subroutine t o  cal cul ate the Jacobian. 
' 
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Option 3: The Jacobian i s  assumed t o  be diagonal and i s  calculated 
by f i n i t e  di f ferences i n  GEAR. This opt ion i s  more 
cos t ly  per i t e r a t i o n  than option 0 and more e f f i c i e n t  
than opt ion 1 becauseaR/&T i s  diagonal. 
convergence propert ies are also i n  between options 0 and 
1. 
I t s  
For options 1, 2 and 3 the  Jacobian i s  recalculated whenever the i t e r a t i v e  
so lut ion o f  eq. (21) requires more than three i terat ions.  The 
Adams-Moulton method has be t te r  accuracy but poorer stabi 1 i t y  than t h e  
backward di f ference method. 
dif ferences wi th opt ion 1 i s  generally recomnended and for  nons t i f f  
problems the Adams-Moulton method w i th  option 0 i s  recomnended(ref. 7). 
I n  th i s  paper a l l  appl icat ions of t h e  GEAR algorithms use the backward 
di f ference method (eq. 20). 
Therefore for  the s t i f f e s t  problems backward 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST PROBLEMS AND RESULTS 
Insulated Shutt le Test Frame 
The f i r s t  t e s t  problem u$ed fo r  algori thm evaluation i s  a Shut t le  
Orb i ter  frame analyzed and tested under t rans ient  heating as described i n  
reference 12. The conf igurat ion shown i n  f i g u r e  2 consists o f  an aluminum 
franle surrounded by insulat ion.  The pr inc ipa l  purpose o f  the study o f  the 
configuration as discussed i n  reference 12, was t o  evaluate the thermal 
performance o f  the insu la t ion  during a simulated Shut t le  f l i g h t .  A 
secondary purpose was t o  evalvat r  ',he adequacy o f  thermal analysis 
procedures by analy t ica l  and t e s t  comparisons. 
The lumped parameter model received from the author o f  reference 12 
consists o f  a two dimensional section o f  a symnetric h a l f  o f  the s t ructure 
and contains 118 nodes (see f i g u r e  2b). The unknown temperatures are 
located a t  the centroids o f  the lumps. The lumped parameter model was 
converted t o  a f i n i t e  element model f o r  analysis using the SPAR program 
(ref. 2). The corresponding SPAR f i n i t e  element model contains 149 g r i d  
points located a t  the ends o r  corners o f  the elements. The model contains 
148 elenlents including one-dimensional elements which account f o r  
conduction i n  the aluminum structure and rbd iat ion across the a i r  gap and 
two-dimensional elements which model conduct im i n  the insu:ation and 
across the gap. 
i s  due t o  the d i f f e r e n t  modelifig approaches o f  the two methods. 
the conversion. 
extremely t h i n  o r  short f i n i t e  elements i n  the aluminum st ructure i n  order 
t o  reduce the s t i f f n e s s  o f  the equations and t o  increase the allowable 
t ime step f o r  the e x p l i c i t  so lu t ion algorithm. 
aluminum structure are functions of temperature and the propert ies o f  the 
insu lat ion are functions o f  temperature and pressure. Material propert ies 
are updated every 50 seconds. The pressure-dependence i s  t reated i n  SPAR 
as time dependence since the pressure-vs-time var ia t ion  i s  known f r o m  the 
The di f ference i n  numbers o f  elements and g r i d  points 
Minor modif icat ions were made t o  the f i n i t e  element model fo l lowing 
These consisted o f  e l iminat ing o r  consol idat ing some 
The propert ies o f  the 
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t ra jec to ry  data f o r  the simulated f l i g h t  conditions. The applied heating 
i s  speci f ied by tabulat ions o f  temperatures at  the outer surface o f  the  
insulat ion. 
The temperature h is to ry  f o r  the frame was copi 
e x p l i c i t  (Euler), and i m p l i c i t  techniques - ( C r i , ’ .  l ichc 
differences). Comparisons of so lu t ion times are ! jver  i n  ble 1. The 
e x p l i c i t  procedure using a t ime step o f  0.16 s required 513 s o f  CPU* 
time. This time step was contro l led by conduction through most o f  the 
aluminum elements along the center and f r o n t  o f  the f r z  e. 
x i a g  the SPAR 
R and backward 
Solut ion t ime using t h e  Crank-Nicholson algori thm var ied f r o m  380 s 
t o  38 s as the t ime step was varied between 1.0 and 50 sec. The so lut ion 
times f o r  backward di f ferences were close t o  those o f  Crank-Nicholson. As 
indicated i n  Table l ( b ) ,  there i s  very l i t t l e  loss o f  accuracy i n  e i t h e r  
the s t ructure o r  insu la t ion  temperatures w i th  increased t ime step size. 
The conclusion i s  tha t  there i s  over 3n order o f  magnitude di f ference i n  
so lu t ion  time between e x p l i c i t  and i m p l i c i t  so lu t ion techniques f o r  the 
frame problem as mdel led.  
1 2 accuracy o f  the solut ions by the various techniques i s  fu r ther  
assessed. Figure 3 contains temperature h is to r ies  at  a po in t  i n  the outer  
layer  o f  the aluminum st ructure corresponding t o  node 309 (see f ig .  2b). 
The s o l i d  l i n e  i n  f i g u r e  3 represents the applied temperatures a t  the 
outer surface o f  the insu la t ion  (node 29). The dotted l i n e  shows 
temperatures obtained by the SPAR analysis. The SPAR temperatures are 
p l o t t e d  as a s ing le curve since there i s  l i t t l e  di f ference between the 
results. The dashed-dot l i n e  shows analy t ica l  resu l ts  from the lumped 
parameter analysis o f  reference 12 which are also i n  close agreement w i th  
the  SPAR temperatures. The c i r c u l a r  symbols represent t e s t  data from 
reference 12. The closeness o f  a l l  the resul ts  indicates tha t  the models 
are adequate t o  simulate the temperature h is to ry  i n  the t e s t  a r t i c l e .  
Insulated Cy1 inder 
Model Description.- For the next t e s t  problem, a conf igurat ion was sought 
which was larger  ( i n  terms o f  number o f  unkr,own temperatures) than the 
Shutt le frame and exhibi ted some of the charzcter is t ics  o f  an insulated 
airframe structure. Also, a simple structure was sought so tha t  a f i n i t e  
element model could be eas i l y  generated i n  a stmd-alone program i n  which 
the GEARB algorithms could be incorporated and tested. These 
considerations led t o  the insulated aluminum cy1 ind r i ca l  shel l  depicted i n  
f igure 4. The cy l inder  i s  18m (729 in.) i n  length and 4.511 (180 in.) i n  
diameter. The aluminum i s  0.25cm (0.1 in.) th ick and the insu la t ion  i s  
5.0 cm (2.0 i n )  th ick.  The outer surface of  the insu la t ion  i s  heated over 
a region which consists of one-third the length and h a l f  the 
circumference. The f i n i t e  element model consists of a symmetric half  of 
the cy l inder  and i s  composed of simple s o l i d  elements (K81 elements i n  
SPAR). There are 39 elements along the cy l inder  length, 4 i n  the 
* A l l  times are give0 f o r  the Langley Research Center CYBER 173 computer 
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circumferent ia l  d i r e c t i o n  and 3 through the depth (2 elements i n  the 
insu 'a t ion and one i n  the structure). Addi t ional ly,  the outer surface o f  
the insu lat ion has quadr i la tera l  elements (K41) which receive the heat 
load and quadr i la tera l  rad ia t ion  elements (R41) which rad iate t o  space. 
As a r e s u l t  the model contains 800 g r i d  points (hence unknown 
temperatures) and 650 elements. It i s  recognized tha t  some features o f  
the model are non optimum. 
with K81 elemen'.s and using large high-aspect-rat io elements are not 
considered good modeling practices. The effects of chang'ng the model t o  
assess these and other shortcomings are discussed l a t e r  i n  the paper. The 
time-dependence o f  the heat load on the cy l inder  i s  p lo t ted  i n  f i g u r e  5. 
For a l l  calculat ions material properti,; o f  the metal and insu la t ion  are 
iemperature-dependent and are given i n  tab le  2. Mater ia l  propert ies are 
updated every 200 seconds o f  the temperature h i  story. 
For example modeling the t h i n  aluminum layer 
Appl icat ion o f  GEARB. - The GEARB algorithms were applied t o  t h i s  example 
using a special purpose f i n i t e  clement program which generates a f i n i t e  
clement model o f  a cy l inder  using K81, K41, and R41 elements. The program 
contains the GEARB ackage and generates the matr ix J and the vector G 
(see footnote, p. 7 ! . Only the backward difference opt ion is  used because 
i t  i s  recornended f o r  s t i f f  sets o f  equations. The f i r s t  set o f  
calculat ions concerns se lect ing the best Jacobian opt!cn. Temperature 
h is to r ies  i n  the cy l inder  were calculated f o r  2000 s using each o f  the 
four  options w i th  a speci f ied r e l a t i v e  e r ro r  l i m i t  o f  0.001. Solut ion 
times, in tegrat ion step sizes, and the number o f  Jacobian evaluations are 
given i n  tab le  3(a). As expected f o r  i h i s  s t i f f  problem, the only useful 
op'cims are the user-supplied Jacobian (Option 1)  8 ~ 4  he f i n i t e  
di f ference Jacobian (Option 2). The degree of  S+ ;s i s  indicated by 
the small step size (0.045 s )  required by the exi. . - l i k e  option (Option 
0). 
average 25 s. 
In contrast, options 1 and 2 permit time SLLL.  ?f up t o  93.4 s and 
To fu r ther  invest igate the 'acobian options, the problem was made 
Thn resu l ts  i n  Table 3(b) show tha t  options 0 
less s t i f f  by increasing the me231 thickness t o  2.54cm (1.0 i n )  and the 
calculat ions were repeatea. 
and 3 are acceptable (in fact option 3 i s  bet ter  than opt ion 2 f o r  t h i s  
case) but are not as e f f e c t i v e  a: option 1. 
t a b l e  3 suggest that  as less s t i f f  problems a r e  considered, options 0 and 
3 w i l l  become more ef fect ive.  
options 0 and 3 requires less core storage than options 1 and 2 since a 
dirgonal Jacobian i s  used i n  the l a t t e r  options. 
To assess the e f f e c t  o f  accuracy requirements on computation t i m e  and 
resal ts,  thc t h i i  cy l inder  was rcanalyzcrl using opt ion 1 and a r e l a t i v e  
accuracy o f  0.01. 
average t ime  step increased t o  69 s and the number o f  Jacobian evaluations 
reduced t(r 9. The largest di f ference i n  calculated temperatures resu l t ing  
f r o m  the relaxed e r r o r  tolerance was only 14K (out c j f  560K) f o r  a po int  i n  
the insulat ion. 
The resul ts  indicated i n  
This i s  a? important trend because use o f  
The CPU t i m 2  was rediised from 450 s t o  263 s ,  the 
Application o f  SPAR.- The temperature h is to ry  o f  the cy l inder  f o r  2000 s 
was cornpilted wi th  SPAR using th; e x p l i c i t  Euler algori thm as w e l l  as the 
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Crank-Nicholson and backward di f ference i m p l i c i t  a lgor i thm.  Comparisons 
o f  so lu t ion  times f o r  the methods are shown i n  t a b l e  4. There was 
essent ia l ly  no di f ference between so lut ion times f o r  Crank-Nichol son and 
backward d i f fe re ices  and resu l ts  a r e  presented only f o r  the former 
method. The e x p l i c i t  algori thm estimated a s t a b i l i t y  l i m i t  o f  0.12 s, 
howaver, use o f  t h i s  t i n e  step gave an unstable solut ion. A t ime step b, 
0.06 s was used successful ly an,! the so lut ion t ime was 12300 seconds. The 
time step was contro l led by conducti n through the t h i n  aluminum 
(0.1 in.) was 0.103 s. This example i l l u s t r a t e s  a case o f  a s t i f f  problem 
aade more s t i f f  by a model which causes the e x p l i c i t  a lgor i thm t o  use a 
saal l  t ime step t p  compute the neg l ig ib le  temperature gradient through the 
aluminum skin. 2 i m p l i c i t  algori thm was used w i t h  t i m e  steps o f  5, 10 
and 25 s and required so lut ion times o f  782, 569 and 507 s respectively. 
For a t i m e  step o f  50 s the i m p l i c i t  method f a i l e d  t o  converge. The 
r e l a t i v e l y  small decrease i n  so lat ion t ime between time steps of 10 s and 
25 s i s  noted and i s  due t o  two reasons. F i r s t ,  a major por t ion  o f  the 
t imz i s  used i n  SPAR t o  regenerate the f f r t i t e  elefient matrices when 
material propert ies are temperature-dependent (see next section). Second, 
a larger  time step often increases the number o f  i t e r a t i o n s  required t o  
solve the i m p l i c i t  system (equation 21). 
s t ruc tu ra l  elements. The value o f  L 9 /a based on a value of L o f  0.254 cm 
Comparison between GEARB and I m p l i c i t  Alqorithms i n  SPAR. - Experience 
wi th  the  GEARB algorithms and those presently i n  SPAP plus comparisons of 
so lu t ion t ines such as those i n  Table 4 suggests the io l lowing'  advantage? 
of t h e  GEARB methods: 
( i )  
( i i )  
the use of accuracy-controlled t ime steps frees the user from the 
wed t o  determine t ime steps f o r  achieving desired accuracy; 
The use o f  var iable time steps permits rmch larger  average time 
steps t o  be used; 
( i i i )  GEARB employs an e f f i c i e n t  predic tor  (the algori thm that  supplies 
the f i r s t  guess t o  the so lut ion o f  eq. 21) and therefore can save 
t i m e  by employing larger  time steps. 
To gain addi t ional  ins igh t  i n t o  the benef i ts o f  var iable t i m e  steps 
and order i n  GEARB, the cy l inder  was reanalyzed w i th  the heat :cad o f  
f i g v r e  5 replaced by a step function having the same peak value 6s f i g u r e  
5. This load resul ts  i n  a rap id and h igh ly  nonlinear resporise during the 
f i r s t  part  of the temperature history.  Temperature h i s t c r i e s  were 
computed using GEARB i n  the special purpose program and Crank-Nichoison i n  
SPAR (wi th  a t ime step o f  25 s) .  Material propert ies were updated every 
50 seconds. 
wi th  an average time step o f  47 5 .  The order o f  the algorithms var ied 
hztween 3 and 1. 
i n  t h z  t ime history. Solut ion time f o r  GEARB was 368 s. compared t o  
1014 s f o r  Crank-Nicholson. 
of  750KJ i n  the Crank-Nicholsoti resu l t  a t  50 s. 
The time step used i n  GEARB var ied between 3.5 s h,id 308 s 
The smaller t ime steps and higher orders were used ear ly  
Addi t ional ly  there wbs an er ro r  o f  10K (out 
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Effect o f  W e l i n g  on Algorithm Performance. - The thickness o f  the 
cyl inder used i n  the calculations i s  del iberately chosen t o  be qui te  small 
(consistent with the Shutt le frame f o r  exampk). For t h i s  thickness there 
i s  IK) signif icant temperature gradient through the aluminum and there i s  
no need t o  use elements (e.g. K81) which account f o r  the gradient. 
Additionally, it i s  possible t o  replace the three-dimensional K81 elements 
i n  the insulat ion wi th an assemblage of m e  dimensional conductors through 
the insulat ion thickness. Two models that  re f l ec t  these ideaF were 
generated. The f i r s t  model (model 11) replaced the 3-dimensional aluminum 
elements wi th 2 dimensional (K41) elements. The second model (model 111) 
used the two-dimensional aluminum elements and one-dimensional insulat ion 
elements. Both models have a f i n e r  (3 elements instead o f  2) 
representation through the insulat ion so as t o  preserve the t o t a l  number 
o f  g r i d  points a t  800. The solut ion times with these models are given i n  
the t h i r d  and fourth columns o f  Table 5. They indicate that  the changes 
i n  the model which reduce the st i f fness enable the exp l i c i t  algorithms t o  
execute faster than the i n g l i c i t  algorithms. As noted i n  the table, the 
imp l i c i t  algorithms i n  SPAR f o r  models 11 and 111 d id  not converge for a 
time step o f  25 s and f o r  mode: I ,  the solut ion t i m e  was greater f o r  25 s 
than f o r  17 s. These are addit ional indications that the predictor used 
i n  conjunction wi th the i t e ra t i ve  solut ion o f  eq.(21) may be deficient. 
Another aspect of the effect of mdel ing i s  comparison o f  resul ts 
from f i n i t e  element and lumped parameter models. For t h i s  purpose, the 
MITAS lumped parameter computer program (ref. 11) was applied t o  the 
analysis o f  the cylinder. The f i n i t e  element model I was converted t o  a 
lumped parameter model by use of the CIF!GEN program (ref. 13).* The 
resul t ing lunped parameter model coktaic?d 625 nodes as compared t o  800 
g r id  points in  the f i n i t e  elemnt model. 
tenpsratures are located only a t  the centroids o f  each lump or element. 
Taperatwe histor ies were obtained using MITAS with the e x p l i c i t  (forward 
differences) and imp1 i c i t  (Crznk-Nicholson and backward d'fferences) 
m&hods. 
Recall the unknown MITAS 
MITAS computation times are shown i n  the l as t  column o f  table 5. 
Because none o f  the SPAR models. i s  cqvivalent t o  the MITAS model i n  terms 
o f  the number o f  unknown temperature or nodal connections, no d i rect  
comparison of MITAS and SPAR solut ion times are appropriate. tlowever, 
some trends evident i n  table 5 are noted. The MITAS model i s  not 
par t icu lar ly  s t i f f  as evidenced by tho large t ime  step used i n  the 
exp l i c i t  solution technique. Thn modified SPAR models which begin t o  
resemble the MITAS model i n  certain respects are also less s t i f f  and favor 
exp l i c i t  algorithms. O f  par t icu lar  importance i s  the decrease i n  solut ion 
t i m e  o f  each program due t o  increased step site. Speci f ical ly note i n  
t r b l e  5 the large improvement i n  solut ion t i m e  between a t i m e  step of 10 
and 25 seconds i n  MITAS compared t o  the much smaller decrease i n  SPAR. 
*CINGEN d id  not properly account f o r  two-mater;al conductors. These had 
t o  be input manually. 
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This i s  p r imar i l y  due t o  the  f a c t  t ha t  SPAR regenerates the element 
conduct iv i ty matrices each t i m e  the temperature-dependent conduct iv i t ies  
are updated. This resu l ts  i n  high computation t ime  especia l ly  fo r  the 
s o l i d  (K81) elements. An a l te rna t i ve  which can be ees i l y  implemented f o r  
i so t rop ic  elements (and i s  equivalent t o  what i s  done i n  MITAS) i s  t o  
generate the  matrices once and mul t ip ly  each matr ix by the l a t e s t  updated 
conductivity. Presently the t i m e  used for the matr ix  regeneration i n  SPAR 
tends t o  mask some o f  the benef i ts  o f  using i m p l i c i t  methods. Namely f o r  
la rger  t i m e  steps, the matr ix  regeneration t ime becomes a predominant 
por t ion  o f  the t o t a l  so lu t ion  time. 
Figure 6 contains temperature h i s to r i es  o f  a po int  i n  the cy l inder  
computed by the i m p l i c i t  and e x p l i c i t  techniques for  a l l  three SPAR 
models, p lus GEARB and MITAS. Model I 1  i s  considered t o  be best o f  the 
m d e l s  being conpared and thus the temperatures represented by the dotted 
l I n e  are thought t o  be the most accurate. These resu l ts  are bracketed by 
r s u l t s  from model I and MITAS (from above) and by model I1  (from below). 
i5et-c are neg l ig ib le  di f ferences between temperatures from the i m p l i c i t  
and e x p l i c i t  solut ions f o r  any given model. Also GEARB produce? the same 
rcs! i l ts  as SPAR f o r  model I. Results from model I 1  and I11 a r e  d i f f e r e n t  
from that o f  model I because o f  the extra layer  of elements through the 
insulat ion. The MITAS temperature h i s t o v  agrees wel l  with tha t  o f  model 
1 (on which the  MITAS model i s  based) except f o r  some di f ferences 
beginning a t  1400 s. 
Mu1 t i w a l l  Thermal Protect ion System Panel 
The next example problem i s  one which grew out o f  a study o f  the  
thermal performance o f  a t i tan ium m l t i w a l l  thermal protect ion system 
(TPS) panel which i s  under study f o r  fu ture use on space t ranspor tat ion 
system (ref. 15). 
o f  a l te rna t ing  layers o f  f l a t  and dimpled sheets fused a t  the crests t o  
form 3 sandwich. The representation of a typ ica l  dimpled sheet i s  shown 
i n  f i gu re  7(b). For  the purpose o f  t h i s  analysis, it i s  assumed that  the 
lieat load does not vary i n  d i rect tons pa ra l l e l  t o  the plane o f  the Fanel. 
This assumption i n  addi t ion t o  the r e g l a r  geometry of the s t ructure leads 
t o  t ke  modeling s imp l i f i ca t i on  wherein only a t r iangu lar  pr ismat ic section 
o f  t h ?  panel needs t o  be modeled (fig ?(a) ) .  
prism wi th  a typ ica l  dimpled l ayc r  i s  jndicated by the shaded t r i z n g l e  i n  
f i gu re  7(b). 
The conf igurat ion as depicted i n  f igure  7(a), consists 
The in tersect ion o f  t h i s  
The f i n i t e  e lmen t  mode: shown Sn f i gu re  8 contains 333 g r i d  po ints  
located on nine t i tan ium sheets ( 5  hor izontal  and 4 inc l ined) .  The model 
contains 288 t r iangu lar  and quadri 1 a tera l  metal  conduction elements, 264 
so l id  ai;. conduction elements which account f o r  gas conduction between the 
iayers and 544 t r iangu lar  and quadr i la t ra l  rad ia t ion  elements which 
m o u n t  f o r  rad ia t ion  heat t rans fer  between adjacent hor izontal  and 
inc l i ned  sheets, 
tempwature. 
t o  SPA4 using the TRASYS I 1  computer program (ref .  16). 
Thermal propert ies o f  t i tan ium and a i r  are functions o f  
Radiation exchanre (view) fac to rs  were computed and supplied 
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The temperature h is tory  of the panel i n  response t o  an imposed 
transient temperature a t  tk outer surface of the panel was computed f o r  
ZOO0 s. Results were obtained with SPAR using expl ic i t ,  Crank-Nicholson 
and backward dif ference algorithms. Solution-time conparisom are 
presented i n  table 60 The e x p l i c i t  algorithm required a time step o f  
0.03 s. This time step was dictated by conduction o f  heat through the 
short heat paths between the ver t ic ies o f  adjacent t r iangular  layers and 
indicates that t h i s  i s  an extremely s t i f f  problem. Required so lut ion time 
for the exp l f c i t  algorithm was estimated t o  be 42000 so* 
The Crank-Nicholson solut ion was carr ied out using time steps o f  1 
and 5 s which led t o  solut ion times o f  1811 and 675 s respectively. 
Backward differences was used with the same time steps and had solut ion 
times o f  1772 and 703 s respectively. This example shorn most 
dramatically the potent ia l  advantages o f  using imp1 i c i t  algorithms for 
thzrmal analysis o f  s t i f f  problem. A p l o t  o f  typ ica l  temperature 
h is tor ies f o r  a point midway through the panel and the primary structure 
a r e  shown i n  f igure  9 along with the applied outer surface temperature. 
The resul ts were obtained by the i m p l i c i t  algorithm wi th  a t i m e  step o f  5 
s and are ident ica l  t o  resul ts using a time step o f  1 s. 
Shuttle Wing 
The l a s t  example problem i s  a model o f  the Space Shutt le Orb i ter  
wing. The model shown i n  f igure 10 i s  based on a coarse (418 g r i d  point)  
model and augnented by insulat ion attached t o  the upper and loner 
surfaces. The structure i s  modeled by rod, t r iangular and quadr i lateral  
e lments (K21,K31,K41 i n  SPAR terminology). The external insulat ion on 
each surface i s  modeled by f i v e  layers o f  so l id  t r iangular prismatic (K61) 
elements. The complete model contains 2508 gr id  pofnts, 1400 one-and 
two-dimensional elements i n  the structure and 2700 s o l i d  elements i n  the 
insulation. Thermal properties o f  thz aluminia structure are 
tenperature-dependent ; thermal properties o f  the insulat ion are 
temperature and time-dependent. 
For the purpose o f  t h i s  analysis, the applied heating on the wing i s  
represented by a time-dependent tczperature applied t o  the external 
surface o f  the insulat ion on the under side of the wing. The shcpe o f  
t h i s  curve shown as the so l i d  l i n e  ir! f igure I1 i s  roughly ind icat ive of 
atmospheric reentry heating. 
seconds was computed using the SPA9 e x p l i c i t  a lgor i thm 
Tenperature-dependent properties were updated every 100 seconds o f  the 
texlperature history. For t h i s  problem the exp l i c i t  algorithm was able t o  
use a large time step o f  100 s. (The 100 s t i n e  step was dictated by the 
need t o  periodical l y  update temperature-dependent material properties and 
not by s t a b i l i t y  requirements.) The t i m e  step i s  due t o  the coarse 
modeling o f  the structure which d id  not include the thin, high-conducting 
or radiat ing elements present i n  the previous models. Figure 11 shows the 
The temperature h is tory  o f  the wing f o r  4500 
*To conserve computer resources the solut ion was terminated a f t e r  400 s of  
the temperature history f o r  which 8400 CPU s were required. 
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teaperature histor ies of a point on the structure and a point i n  the 
insulat ion 1/5 of  the distance through the insulat ion a t  a typical  cross 
section through the wing. The solut ion time for the e x p l i c i t  algorithm 
was 8600 s. Next the i m p l i c i t  (Crank-Nicholson) solut ion a lgor i thn was 
appl ied t o  the wing using a step size o f  100 s. Over 5000 seconds of  cptf 
time were used without coapleting the f i r s t  t ime step. It was determined 
that the excessive slowness was due t o  the poor banding of  the matrix 
equations which are solved as part o f  the i m p l i c i t  technique (represented 
by eq. 21). The gr id  point decomposition sequence was changed i n  such a 
way as t o  greatly reduce the band width. The i m p l i c i t  solut ion was 
repe-ted with the resul t  that  three t i m e  steps were completed using 1100 
secmds o f  CPU time. The solut ion was terminated after t h i s  point t o  
conserve conputer resources. Extrapolating these values gives an estimate 
o f  16500 CPU seconds t o  complete the 4500-second temperature history of  
the wing. Thus the i n p l i c i t  algori tha requires about twice the solut ion 
time as the e x p l i c i t  algorithm. This wing problem i s  a case where because 
of l o w  st i f fness the e x p l i c i t  algorithm i s  the best choice. It also shows 
that when using i m p l i c i t  methods, the analyst should be aware of the 
importance of  proper banding of  the matrices and careful g r id  point 
numbzri ng. 
Choice o f  Exp l i c i t  or  Imp l ic i t  Algorithms 
Two main factors determine whether e x p l i c i t  or i q l i c i t  algorithms 
a r e  mre ef fect ive f o r  solving a structural heat transfer problem. These 
Ere (1) st i f fness o f  the system and (2) the connectivity o f  the model. 
These are nou discussed i n  detail. 
St i f fness o f  the ODE system. -The s t i f f e r  the ODE system is, the more 
l i k e l y  i t  i s  that  the i n p l i c i t  a lgor i t '  s w i l l  be more ef f ic ient  than 
e x p l i c i t  algorithms. I n  many cases cii fu l  and judicious modeling of  the 
I;!?zmal problem can reduce the st i f fness of  the resul t ing system 
?wwer, the use of  i m p l i c i t  a lgor i thm can help the analyst avoid the 
addcd e f f o r t  reqGired f o r  such a judicioirs and careful modelling. 
The st ' f fness o f  the system depends pr imari ly on the smallest time 
constant (L I /a) o f  the elements. Radiation and convection ef fects 
increase the st i f fness o f  thz mdel  bccause they increase the conductance 
without af fect ing the capacitance. The st i f fness of  the system also 
depends on the applied heat loads. The system i s  s t i f f  i f  these loads 
change much mcre slowly than the smallest t i m e  constant of the model. I f  
the loads change very rapidly, small time steps are required t o  fo l low the 
response f o r  both e x p l i c i t  and i m p l i c i t  algorithms. The e x p l i c i t  
a lgor i thm most l i k e l y  w i l l  be mGm e f f i c i e n t  i n  th is  case. 
E f f e c t  o f  connectivity o f  the model-. -The disadvantage o f  an i m p l i c i t  
method i s  associated with the nwd t o  solve a (generally nonlinear) system 
o f  equations such as eq. (21) a t  every t i m e  step. The use o f  the modified 
PIcnton method converts t h i s  problem t o  one o f  solving a series o f  l inear  
systems. I n  SPAR, the l inear  system i s  solved by Gaussian el imination and 
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i n  HITAS by an i t e r a t i v e  method. When the system of equations i s  poorly 
banded, Gaussian e l im ina t ion  i s  an ine f fec t i ve  so lu t ion  method. 
Therefore, i n  SPAR it laay be ant ic ipated tha t  the i n p l k i t  iaethods becone 
less a t t r a c t i v e  fo r  problems which are  poorly banded due t o  poor nodal 
nuslbering, or the inherent propert ies of the model. Problems w i th  
inter-el-nt  radiation, f o r  example, tend t o  be poorly banded because 
non-adjacent g r i d  po ints  are coupled by radiation. 
e f f e c t  o f  banding on the i m p l i c i t  a lgor i thm.  The problem was o r i g i n a l l y  
d e l e d  with 3 e lemnts  through the thickness, 4 i n  the c i rcumferent ia l  
d i rec t i on  and 39 i n  the ax ia l  direct ion. This model has 800 nodes w i t h  a 
band width o f  51. The cy l inder  was remodeled w i th  9 elernents through the 
thickness, 7 i n  the circumfe;-ential d i rec t i on  and 9 i n  the ax ia l  
direct ion. This lnodel a lso has 800 nodes bat the band width i s  increased 
t o  182. The so lu t i on  time using the i n g l i c i t  algorithms f o r  a t i m e  step 
o f  5 seconds was 2670 seconds as compared t o  782 seconds f o r  the narrow 
band width cy l inder  (see t ab le  5). This suggests tha t  an i n p l i c i t  scheme 
may cer ta in ly  become less e f f i c i e n t  i f  Gaussian e l iminat ion i s  used as the 
so lu t ion  strategy and the system i s  poorly banded. 
The insulated cy l inder  problem (mode! I )  i s  used t o  demonstrate the 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
This paper discusses the status o f  an e f f w t  t o  obtain increased 
e f f i c iency  i n  ca lcu la t ing  t rans ient  temperature f i e l d s  i n  complex 
aerospace vehicle structures. E x p l i c i t  so lu t ion  techniques which require 
minimal computation per time step and i m p l i c i t  techniques which permit 
la rger  t ime steps because of be t te r  s t a b i l i t y  are reviewed. A promising 
set o f  i m p l i c i t  so lu t ion  algorithms, knor-n zs t he  GEARB and GEARIB 
packages are described. 
have been selected and f i n i t e  clement models o f  each one are described. 
The problems include a Shut t le  fraw coqonent, an insulated cylinder, a 
m t a ? l i c  panel f o r  a thermal protect ion system and a model o f  the Space 
Shut t le  Orb i te r  wing. Calculations were carr ied out using the SPAR f i n i t e  
e l  entent program, a speci a1 pwFcso f i n 1  t e  element program i ncorpoTating 
the GEARB algorithms, and fo r  chccking purposes the MITAS lumped parameter 
program. 
Results generally indicate tha? i m p l i c i t  algorithms are more e f f i c i e n t  
than e x p l i c i t  algorithms for  soluf ion o f  t ransient s t ruc tu ra l  heat 
t rans fer  problems when the governing eqrrstions  re s t i f f .  S t i f f  equations 
are t yp i ca l  o f  many pract ica? rmblems such as insulated metal structures 
and are characterized by widz?y d i f f e r i n g  t i m e  constants and cause 
e x p l i c i t  methods t o  take v c y  s m a l l  t ime steps. I n  those cases where 
i m p l i c i t  algorithms a r e  appropriate, the GEARB and GEARIB algorithms o f f e r  
high potent ia l  f o r  obtaining the increased computationa? ef f ic iency.  
Studies were a l so  made o f  the e f f e c t  on algori thm performance of 
d i f f e ren t  models of the same cy l inder  t e s t  problem. These studies 
revealed that  the s t i f f ness  o f  the problem i s  highly sensi t ive t o  modeling 
Four t e s t  problcms for evalcat ing the a l g o r i t h m  
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detai ls and that careful modeling can reduce the s t i f fness o f  the 
resul t ing equations t o  the extent that  e x p l i c i t  methods are advantageous. 
Since i a p l i c i t  algorithms are less influenced by st i f fness-related 
modeling details, use of these algorithms can save the analyst a certain 
amount o f  model refinement ef for t .  Finally, wide-banding of  the matrix 
equations o f  the f i n i t e  element model ei ther due t o  non-optimal grid-point 
numbering or high connectivity (due f o r  example t o  radiat ion) may decrease 
the advantage of i n p l  i c i t  methods. 
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Table 1. - Performance of Various Algorithms fo r  Transient T h e m 1  






(a )  Solut ion Time Comparison 
Time Step Solut ion 




























Tkp. o f  Node 309** a t  1200s Temp. o f  Node 409** a t  1200 s 
K O F  K O F  
436.2 325.2 528.4 491.1 
436.1 325.0 528.3 491.0 
437.2 437.0 528.6 491.5 
436.2 235.1 523.4 491.0 
437.8 323.0 529.0 492. 2 
(b) f f e c t  o f  Time Step on Accuracy 
o f  I m p l i c i t  Algorithms 
* E x p l i c i t  Algorithm 
** See f igure  2(b) 
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Table 2. - Material Properties for Insulated Cylinder 










OR J / k g - O C  Btu/lbm-OR w/m-OC Btu/in-s-OR 











142 1.9 1 I . 180 2.4 








769 0.184 99.5 .00133 
86 1 206 125.0 .00167 
903 .216 138.0 .00185 
937 . 224 154.8 .00207 
974 .233 171.3 . 00229 
1012 . 242 178.8 ,00239 
1045 .250 181.1 .00242 
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Table 3. - Effect on Soluction Time of Various GEARB 
Options for Jacobian Evaluation f o r  Insulated 
A1 umi num Cy1 inder 
Jacobian 






Number o f  
Jacobi an 
Evaluat Sons 
(a) 0.254 cm (0.1 in . )  Aluminum thickness 
Unit User Finite Finite 
Mat ri x Suppl i e Difference Diff (Diag) 
(0 1 (1 1 (2 1 (3) 
30,000** 45c 955 10, ooo*** 
-- 15-93.4 15.0-93.4 -- 
a. 045 25.0 25.0 0.8 
0 17 17 2600 
CPU Time* 1075 402 810 703 
(SI 
Step Size- 
Range 1 . 6-14.8 13.8-83.2 13.8-83.2 2.2-21.9 
Avcra ge 2.2 30.0 30.8 8.1 
Number o f  
0 14 14 223 
(b) 2.54 cm (1.0 in.) Aluminum thickness 
1 i%ZYons _ -  
* For CDC CYBER 173 Computer 
** Estimate based on 1540 s for 100 s of History 
*** Estimate based on 1028 s f o r  200 s o f  History 
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Table 4. - Solution Times for  Various Algorithms 
In Transient Thermal Analysis c f  
Insulated Cylinder 
1 
Expl i c l  t impl ic i t  
Euler 
Crank-Mchol son/ GEARB 
Backward Difference 
Time Step Solution Time Step Solution Time Step Solution 
(s 1 Time (s) (S 1 Time (s)  (s 1 Time (s)  
0.06 12300 5 782 Variable: 
10 569 15-93.4 450* 
25 507 29-172 263** 
i 
Solution Times on Langley CDC CYBER 173 Computer System 
* Specified r e l a t i v e  error  tolerance 0.001 
** Specified re1 a t  i ve error  to1 erance 0.01 
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Table 5. - Effect o f  Modeling on Solution Times* for  
Insulated Cy1 inder Problem 
Program 
Model 






Impl ici t** 
(DT=lOs ) 
SPAR (Ref. 2 )  MI TAS 
(Ref 11) - 
Model I -  Model X I -  Model 11:- 1 umped 
3-0 metal 2-D metal 2-0 metal parameter 
and insulation elements, 3-0 e;ements, 1-0 model 
elements insulation i nsulat i o n  
I t?:eisen:s el emencs 
u_ 
X??, 77 92 
i'.-40. ) I (4.6-40,) (25 1 12,300 (.06)-1I 
782 770 40 3 387 
569 556 260 238 
* Time i n  seconds f o r  CDC CYdER 173 Computer 
** Crank-Ni chol son and Backwrd Differences 





534 216 166 
Non Non 125 
Convergence Conwrgence I 
Table 6. - Corrgarison o f  Algorithms f o r  * a m l e n t  Thermal 
Anillysis 01' Titanium Flrilt! TPS 
__- -- 
EXPLICIT CRANK-NICHnLSON I 
Time Step So?ution T i t le  Step Solution 
(s  1 Time ( 5 )  i s  1 Time ( s )  
0.03 42,000* 1 1811 
5 675 
-1 BACKWARD DIFFERENCES 
Time Step Solut ion 




* Estimate Based on 8400 CPU s f o r  400 s o f  Temperature H is tcry  
Solution Times f9r CDC CYBER 173 Computer 
1 2 
0 
I - L - 4  
t 
Figure 1,- Temperature history for bar example. 
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(a) Overall construction. 
(b) Representation of dimpled layer. 
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